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i love Sacramento. everything about it appeals to me.  
having grown up in land Park, i am attracted to a place where 
you can play golf most days in beautiful weather, drive a few  
short hours to ski in the snow or walk on a warm beach, and at 
the same time be part of an exciting community with so much  
diversity. i like to remind people that Sacramento is one of only 
14 capital cities with all five of the major cultural amenities:  
art museum, ballet, symphony, opera and accredited zoo.

The Board of Directors of the Sacramento Zoo is a dedicated 
group of individuals committed to preserving the 83-year-old 
institution. in 2010, planning for the Zoo’s future was a topic of 
lengthy discussion. results of the city of Sacramento’s Feasibility 
Study Project determined that Sutter’s landing would not offer 
a suitable location for a future zoo expansion. consequently, the 
Board voted to focus on improvements and enhancements at 
the current land Park site to maximize the Zoo’s viability for the 
future. We will continue to keep you updated as we continue to 
improve our beloved Zoo.

as we move into our 84th year, renovating habitats must be a  
priority. By providing upgraded housing for our animal collection 
and maintaining accreditation by the association of Zoos & 
aquariums, the Sacramento Zoo will continue to be the jewel of 
land Park for your children as well as your children’s children.  
To that end, fundraising for a new habitat for the Zoo’s otters was  
a goal of the Board in 2010, and a newly renovated otter exhibit 
will be opening in 2011.

Thank you for your generosity, for your compassion, for your trust 
in us. We hope that we will continue to earn your ongoing support 
for our community Zoo.

Starr W. hurley 
President 
Sacramento Zoological Society
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looking back on 2010, i remember making Zoo rounds early one 
morning before the Tall Wonders deck was open to the public.  
i walked up on the deck, more to check out the construction  
than to look at the giraffes. as i reached the railing, Val, the  
Zoo’s tallest giraffe, slowly ambled toward me. nothing prepared 
me for the feeling of awe that came over me when Val and i were 
literally “eye to eye”!

Tall Wonders is a significant commitment to our largest animals 
and to the future of the Sacramento Zoo. not only have we  
created a memorable experience for visitors with the raised  
viewing deck, we have improved the lives of the giraffes with 
a new, larger habitat that includes a warm barn and expanded 
grounds. updated animal care features inside the barn include 
a walk-on scale, in-house storage for food and bedding, and a 
special stall for giraffe-size veterinary examinations. 

other highlights of the year include the births of our Sumatran  
tiger cub and three red river hogs. i must admit, as cute as the 
tiger cub was, i could not tear myself away from the little  
piglets. Born with white stripes and spots on their tiny bodies, 
they looked like walking watermelons! 

2010 brought another newcomer to the Zoo. harrison edell joined 
the staff as general curator in February and hit the ground 
running between the newborns and the recently completed  
giraffe habitat. he brings a strong science and conservation 
background and is active with many of the association of  
Zoos & aquariums’ animal programs. 

i continue to be amazed by the number of people who come to 
the Zoo for the numerous education programs, recreation  
activities and special events each year. The fact that this 14-acre 
Zoo serves over 500,000 guests annually is impressive. it is our 
hope that each visitor makes a connection with the animals and 
leaves knowing the Sacramento Zoo is a true community treasure 
for all to share. 

mary healy 
Zoo Director/ceo

3930 West Land Park Drive 

Sacramento, CA 95822 

916-808-5888

The nonprofit 501(c)(3) sacramento  
Zoological society, formed in 1957, 
serves as the managing and fundraising 
organization for the Zoo, providing 
funds for animal care, education and 
conservation programs.

cOVer PHOTO:  
sumatran tigers, Bahagia and cub Jingga, 
by Tananarive aubert Photography

PHOTOs: 
chip allen Photography, Barbara carr, 
ed Johnson, Zoo staff
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PHOTOs: (clockwise) Tall Wonders  
deck (top) and barn (far right);  
southern tamandua; New Burrowing  
owl chicks; chimpanzee exam in  
the Veterinary Hospital
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The year started at the finish line for Tall Wonders—visitors, volunteers and staff 

cheered the opening of the newly completed giraffe habitat. The large viewing deck 

overlooked the expanded grounds and the heated barn was a long-awaited addition. 

cautious by nature, the Zoo’s three female giraffes took their time investigating every 

corner of their new home. as the warm springtime weather melted their uncertainty, 

the sociable giraffes reaffirmed their place as one of the most popular attractions at 

the sacramento Zoo. Visitors enjoyed greeting the giraffes eye to eye and the  

personal connection afforded by the raised viewing deck.

spring brought more than a new home for the giraffes. On March 18th, a female  

sumatran tiger cub named Jingga was born at the Zoo. Her arrival was met with  

delight and wonder … and truly made 2010 the “Year of the Tiger.” The sumatran 

tiger is one of the world’s most endangered cats, and a commitment to preserving 

this species is high on the list of conservation priorities. 

The births of three red river hog piglets and seven Burrowing owl chicks were also 

cause for celebration, and the Zoo welcomed a young male Tamandua (or Lesser  

anteater), the first of its kind at the Zoo. Visitors strolling the lake area noticed a 

larger number of flamingos as 10 new birds joined the noisy flock, and eight  

White-faced whistling and fulvous ducklings became part of the lake scene.

Throughout the year, 517,592 visitors passed through the Zoo’s gates, with another 

7,599 people attending off-site educational opportunities, demonstrating once again 

that the sacramento Zoo is truly one of the most beloved treasures of the community.

With the completion of Tall Wonders, fundraising began for another much-needed 

renovation. One of the older exhibits, the North american river otter pool and  

holding area required an overhaul to enlarge the usable space, provide more  

adequate off-exhibit dens and keeper area, and allow for a more visually-pleasing  

and expanded habitat for enrichment and training. completion is planned for 2011.

The Zoo’s veterinary hospital added a second full-time technician, allowing for 

 in-house laboratory testing in addition to providing the highest quality of patient 

care year round. clinical duties kept the staff busy, analyzing 429 fecal samples and 

532 blood samples, logging more than 200 anesthesia episodes, taking 134 radio-

graphs, writing over 5,358 medical records and filling 969 prescriptions. Teaching  

veterinarians and senior veterinary students remains an important role; senior  

Uc davis veterinary students spend two weeks at the Zoo working with staff.  

The hospital also hosts open houses and tours in conjunction with the Zoo’s  

education department.

There’s always something happening at the Zoo! from the swingin’ safari Golf 

Tournament, Zoo Zoom and King of feasts, to after-hours Twilight Thursdays,  

ice cream safari and the Wild affair gala, the sacramento Zoo provides hours of  

community entertainment to tens of thousands of Zoo supporters. The popular 

two-night Boo at the Zoo hosted 8,753 trick-or-treaters with rides on the scary 

ghost train and Halloween games in the big tent.

family and group overnights for campers, birthday parties for children and adults,  

summer camps for eager-to-learn children and special Tea & Tours for seniors  

offer opportunities for everyone. The Zoo was even the chosen site for two  

weddings in 2010!

a special note of thanks to the Zoo’s dedicated group of 1,411 volunteers who do-

nated their time and talent in 2010 to the tune of 56,976 hours in a variety of duties. 

Whether working with animal care staff, scooping ice cream at a fundraiser, leading 

a group of elementary school children on a Zoo tour or lending their professional 

expertise to the organization by serving on the Board of directors, we are grateful  

for each and every one. 

PHOTOs: (from top) Jingga, sumatran 
tiger; Guests enjoying King of feasts; 
ice cream safari is always delicious fun
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children and adults alike participate in a variety of programs at the 

sacramento Zoo that inspire an excitement for wildlife and conser-

vation while creating memories that last a lifetime. Teaming with 

trained volunteer docents and talented teens, staff provides myriad 

specialized programs and educational opportunities throughout the 

year, day or night! Last year alone, the Zoo reached over 141,821 

young and young-at-heart individuals with a connection to and  

message about the animals that share our world.

dedicated docents volunteered 13,842 hours with teens adding 

an additional 30,696 on-site hours of volunteer service! for all the 

activities outside in the cold rain and hot sun, for sharing your time 

and expertise with young and old alike, and for setting an example 

of unconditional devotion and support for the animals, we thank 

you! family and group Overnight safaris provided 1,105 children and 

adults an opportunity to camp out at the Zoo after hours.

•	 summer camp classes gave 985 children weeks of fun  

in the sun

•	 committed docents shared their knowledge with 2,971  

visitors on specialized tours, plus answered questions for  

thousands more at education stations throughout the Zoo

•	 The ZooMobile traveled throughout the region bringing a love  

of animals to 5,470 children and seniors

•	 stage shows onsite at the Zoo entertained 46,085 visitors

•	 Keeper talks at animal habitats provided facts and details  

on animal care to 24,385 children and adults

•	 Little Peeps pre-kindergarten classes introduced 135  

youngsters to the world of animals

•	 school and group field trips brought in an amazing 57,137 eager 

visitors to the Zoo

•	 Tea & Tours programs were enjoyed by 87 seniors and older adults

•	 animal encounters and survive & Thrive provided educational  

opportunities for 3,461 members of the community

PHOTOs (from top): Young visitors meet a snake; Observing flamingo flock behaviors;  
Zoo campers feeding giraffes; docent volunteer educators share animal facts;  
Tenrec gets some sun

e D u c aT i o n
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recycling and reducing waste is a way of life at the sacramento Zoo.  

in 2010, conscientious staff and volunteers saved a mountain of  

recyclables from landfills:

•	 3120 cubic feet of mixed recycling (glass, paper, tin,  

aluminum, plastic)

•	 560 cubic feet of styrofoam

•	 632 feet of fluorescent bulbs & 36 compact fluorescents 

•	 280 cubic yards of cardboard

•	 619 pounds of batteries

•	 158 inkjet & 24 laser jet printer cartridges

•	 1 barrel of old vinyl zoo banners were upcycled into durable bags

•	 2 van loads of ewaste

•	 38 pounds of technotrash such as cds, data disks, dVds, VHs tapes

The Zoo’s active Green Team deserves a round of applause for their 

ongoing efforts to find new ways to help the planet. The group 

hosted the 7th annual “Bike to Work” day, started an on-site worm 

composting program for kitchen waste, held the popular recycle 

rummage sale, and toured a recycling transfer station.

in addition, Zoo staff offset 45,000 pounds of carbon emissions 

for vehicles and flying, while Membership reported 4,952 green 

members in 2010, saving $14,500 and 1,800 pounds of paper!

B e i n g  g r e e n

PHOTOs (from top): The Zoo collected 
almost one ton of school supplies during 
school drive; interpretive center staff 
ready to bring the Zoo to you; Julio visits 
schools with the ZooMobile
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The sacramento Zoo continues to be an active participant in 

promoting local and global conservation projects for a variety of 

species. The conservation committee funded or participated in 20 

different projects worldwide, including local research assistance on 

the riparian brush rabbit and Giant garter snake. Two percent of all 

Zoo membership fees go directly to conservation projects, but  

additional funding for projects benefiting endangered and  

threatened species is greatly needed. additional information on 

Zoo-supported projects can be found at saczoo.org.

P r O J e c T c O U N T r Y s P e c i e s  i N V O L V e d

Great Hornbill Nest adoptions Thailand Hornbills

Ground Hornbill conservation south africa Ground Hornbills

Hornbill field census Nepal Hornbills

Grevy’s Zebra Trust Kenya Grevy’s Zebras

Lewa Wildlife conservancy* Kenya Multiple species

seafood Watch Usa sustainable seafood

Missing Orangutan Mothers* sumatra Orangutans

ape action africa* africa (multiple countries) Primate species

amphibian ark Worldwide amphibians

Pangolin conservation awareness southern asia Pangolins

international snow Leopard Trust china, Kyrgyzstan,  

Mongolia, Pakistan

snow Leopards

Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project ^ rwanda, Uganda, drc Mountain Gorillas

Osa Wildlife sanctuary costa rica Multiple species

UsfW riparian rabbit Program Usa/ california riparian Brush rabbits

iBrrc Waterfowl rehab Northern california Waterfowl species

UsfW Giant Garter snake Program Usa/ california Giant Garter snakes

Wildlife care association Usa/ california Native wildlife species

sahara conservation fund Niger, Tunisia addax, Ostrich, Oryx

chimpanzee Health Monitoring Uganda chimpanzee

* Projects funded by sacramento Zoo chapter of aaZK 
^ Project funded by sacramento Zoo Teens program

c o n S e r V aT i o n

PHOTOs: The Zoo is part  
of the aZa special survival 
Plan® Programs for the Grevy’s 
zebra and chimpanzee
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f i n a n c i a l s

This statement presents a brief overview of the sacramento Zoological society’s 

financial activities for the year ended december 31, 2010. To review a complete copy 

of the audited financial statements and report of independent certified Public 

accountants with all accompanying notes, please contact the society’s director of 

finance at 916-808-2684.

Statement of financial PoSition  
aS of December 31, 2010

assets

cash and equivalents $766,649

accounts receivable 99,712

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 88,523

investments 1,521,100

Property and equipment - net 6,500,942

charitable remainder trust assets 802,749

total assets $9,779,675

liabilities and net assets

liabilities

accounts payable $277,292

accrued and other liabilities 160,338

Deferred revenue 297,038

note Payable - carousel 446,167

total liabilities 1,180,835

net assets 

Unrestricted 6,147,811

temporarily restricted 1,055,528

Permanently restricted 1,395,501

total net assets 8,598.840

total liabilities and net assets $9,779,675

r e V e N U e  2 0 1 0

e X P e N d i T U r e s  2 0 1 0

animal care 
$1,549,994  |  30%

mainTenance &  
caPiTal imProVemenTS 
$1,014,742  |  20%

memBerShiPS 
$754,315  |  14%

gaTe aDmiSSionS 
$2,314,878  |  43%

F i n a n c i a l S

PromoTion & PuBlic relaTionS 
$316,632 |  6%

FunDraiSing 
$362,742  |  7%

general &  
aDminiSTraTiVe 
$383,710  |  8%

eDucaTion 
$571,659  |  11%

ViSiTor anD memBer SerViceS 
$916,782  |  18%

SPecial eVenTS 
$202,170  |  4%

eDucaTion 
$232,851  |  4%

conceSSionS 
$421,646  |  8%

ViSiTor aTTracTionS  
& oTher reVenue 
$399,637  |  7%

conTriBuTionS & 
SPonSorShiPS 
$548,368  |  10% ciTy oF SacramenTo 

$519,580  |  10%

PHOTOs: (left to right) North american 
river otter;  Lady ross’ turaco; Giraffe 
sculpture donated by Terrence Martin of 
Jagged edge Metal art 
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r o u n D  o F  a P P l a u S e
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Gilbane Building co.
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Mary Healy & steve O’Brien

Michael & Virginia Hearne
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Lee & carman Hiatt

cherry Hicks
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Jenkins insurance Group
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Turner construction company

Unger construction
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Vivid Marketing inc.
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Pam Williams & rick Johnson

county supervisor Jimmie Yee
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alpha dog Marketing
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anonymous
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Kaiser Permanente
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i T  i s  W i T H  G r e aT  a P P r e c i aT i O N  a N d 

G r aT i T U d e  T H aT  W e  a P P L a U d  O U r 

G e N e r O U s  d O N O r s  a N d  s P O N s O r s . 

T H a N K  Y O U !

PHOTO: al and Barbara Balliet with Gus, the Zoo mascot
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Kristen a. robinson

diane roman

roots & shoots california

Jill & Tom rose

Marguerite roth

Betty & Patrick ryan

Pamela d. sammons

Kendall schinke

Valorie J. schneider & Geri irvine

Jeffrey schwarzschild &  
 daniela stoutenburg

John shintaku & Lorette Garrett

richard & suzanne shoemaker

sally showler

dr. & Mrs. s. L. slagerman

arthur L. smith

John r. smith

albert & dorothy souza

cynthia & James strain

Kari stubbles & Janis camblin

Lily su & Nghiem Nguyen

charles & Maureen Takacs

The Gualco Group inc.

Kenneth Thickman

Glenn & Joann Tomlinson

Bill Torngren & Becky Buckman

John & fernando Torres

fred & Jean Toyama

elaine Troseth

Kathleen & Michael Tucker

eleni Wachter

Janda & Harold Waraas

christie d. Wise &  
 Gerald Lovelace

Leslie M. Wisniewski

Kathi Woodman

franklin Yanamura

WiLDLife HeritAGe GuiLD

anonymous (2)

eva & Paul Begley

sharon & steven Bogart

Georgina L. Borton, Ph.d.

deborah Boychuk

donald dorfman

Phyllis foster

Pamela Galadrial

Mary Healy & steve O’Brien

starr W. Hurley

don Jarrell & Jona Milo

Penny & Terry Kastanis

allan & Norma Lammers

sheryl Longsworth

Linda & Timothy McKenna

Milo Nittler

forrest & shirley Plant

donna scotti

Mercedes slakey

George H. smith

Ms. Gladys Vander Graaf

Mike & Bobbie Voris

tributeS

iN MeMOrY Of carOLYN BOJÉ

Lois & Grant chappell

dr. & Mrs. douglas M. enoch

Barbara & fenton Lundtke

forrest & shirley Plant

iN MeMOrY Of Bess feiL

Joanne e. arellanes

richard & Johanna carmassi

aldo & Pamela de rose

Mary Healy & steve O’Brien

starr W. Hurley

Garry Kamena

Jim & Lucille Kastanis

c. W. & dena Kuchulis

Georgia Larson

edward & doralee LeBaron

raymond &  
 Terrel ann Liberatore

John & dianne McGinnis

Bessie Pothos

sal & Janet Vasquez

Pam Williams & rick Johnson

iN MeMOrY Of MiLdred r. LYONs

deborah Baty

dr. Helen Lovell

iN MeMOrY Of sUsaN MarTiN

department of  
 Health care services

Merrold Young

iN HONOr Of 
LLOYd MessersMiTH

Whitney & Bud applegate

stephanie & Paul cripe

Janie Gumpert

abigail & roger Hewitt

W. B. Lasher

christine & Gary Weske

iN MeMOrY Of  
cHarLaYNe a. TUrNer

Pamela & William Plumb

in-kinD DonAtionS  
$500 & Above

aerojet corporation

Mary alexander

Lelani alves

armour steel company, inc.

Tananarive M. aubert

avenue illuminations

Maria Baker

dave Bender

Big Oak Nursery

california Limousines

carvalho family Wines

Jay cohen

Nancy cole

Pamela demarest

fiesta

starr W. Hurley

Jagged edge Metal art

Terry & Penny Kastanis

Beverly Levin

Macy’s

anna Minaesian

Nacht & Lewis architects

North sacramento  
 Land company

Kristy d. Oneto

Pacific Gas & electric co.

Paradigm Winery

Penman Photgraphic artists

clayton Pettus

Pfizer, inc.

sacramento river cats

sacramento senators Lions club

safari LTd

safari West Wildlife Preserve

service systems associates, inc.

Phil soto

stephanie Taylor

Village Nurseries

charles Wallis

MeDiA SPonSorS

cBs 13

comcast spotlight

entercom radio

fOX 40

KccL 101.9 fM The Wolf

KHiTs 92.1 fM

KrcX – La Tricolor 99.9

KXse – Jose 104.3

KYMX – Mix 96 fM

Midtown Monthly

sacramentopress.com

U.s. Marines

if tHere iS An error in  

tHe Above LiStinG, PLeASe 

ACCePt our APoLoGieS AnD 

ContACt tHe DeveLoPMent 

offiCe At 916-808-8815 or  

LCLeMent@SACzoo.orG.



The sacramento Zoo inspires appreciation, respect and a connection with 
wildlife and nature through education, recreation and conservation.

THe WiLdLife HeriTaGe GUiLd is a GrOUP Of sPeciaL iNdiVidUaLs 

WHO HaVe reMeMBered THe sacraMeNTO ZOOLOGicaL sOcieTY iN 

THeir esTaTe PLaNs. OUr NONPrOfiT dePeNds ON THe GeNerOsiTY 

Of PriVaTe cONTriBUTiONs frOM THOse WHO VaLUe THe  

sacraMeNTO ZOO aNd iTs rOLe iN THeir LiVes aNd THe cOMMUNiTY.

fOr MOre iNfOrMaTiON ON HOW YOU caN Be ParT Of YOUr ZOO’s 

fUTUre, caLL THe deVeLOPMeNT deParTMeNT aT 916-808-3713.

Printed on 30% recycled content

L e a V e  a  L e G a c Y  T H aT  W i L L  M a K e  a  
d i f f e r e N c e  i N  T H e  f U T U r e  O f  T H e  
s a c r a M e N T O  Z O O .

3930 West land Park Drive, Sacramento, ca 95822 | 916-808-5888


